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Introducing

You spoke and we listened!
 
We are proud to announce that in February, we will release a new product add-on to your
existing PositiveSSL, InstantSSL and SectigoSSL products. The Sectigo Web Security
Platform, an all-in-one website security suite that provides more value and differentiation
to all of our SSL products while enabling partners with additional selling opportunities.  
 
Sectigo Web Security Platform bundles new security products and features with SSL
certificates to provide enhanced risk visibility, remediation, and performance for your
customers' websites. With this release, partners will have the ability to sell three new
packages that will be included in new SSL product SKUs:    

To learn more, click here.  
 
We will share more details over the next few weeks leading up to the release. However,
we want to give you advanced notice of an important change for all new and existing SSL
orders.  
 
When we release Sectigo Web Security Platform, all PositiveSSL, InstantSSL and
SecitgoSSL certificates will include a free license of Sectigo Web Detect. Web Detect is an
automated monitoring tool that scans websites and databases daily, identifying security
issues such as malicious infections, spam listings, vulnerabilities, network port issues,
blacklisting and more. If a vulnerability is found, customers will receive an email alerting
them with the option to upgrade to Sectigo Web Remediate, which includes automatic
malware and blacklist removal, automated CMS patching and website backup and
restore.   
 
This feature will be off by default. If you wish to turn on Web Detect for your customers,
please contact us.
 
Get a head start now:
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Step 1: Connect with the Sectigo Partnership team & fast track this product launch.
Step 2: Customize emails and purchase path parameters.
Step 3: Hit cruise control as Sectigo Web Security protects your customers and
provides instant up-sell opportunity. 

If you have any questions, please check out this Sectigo Web Security page or reach out
to us at Partners@Sectigo.com.
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